STUDENTS: When you complete Secondary Math III, we encourage you to take a **Quantitative Literacy** (QL) course that best fits your major. This course may meet the QL requirement to earn a degree from a Utah public college or university.

### Take Intro to Quantitative Reasoning if you want to major in:
- English / Languages
- Fine Arts
- Humanities
- Performing Arts

Covers real-world problems and helps consumers make good decisions.

### Take Statistics if you want to major in:
- History
- Nursing
- Psychology
- Social Sciences

Covers descriptive and statistical methods used to understand data.

### Take College Algebra if you want to major in:
- Business
- Biological & Physical Sciences
- Engineering
- Mathematics

Covers exploration of algebra topics including functions and equations.

---

**Which Concurrent Enrollment Math Course is Right for You?**

If you still aren’t sure which one is right for you, talk to your school counselor for more information!